COVID-19 presents significant challenges to people and organisations around the globe. With borders continuing to close/partially open, travel restricted and quarantines imposed, employers need to understand the challenges and immigration requirements before moving their employees to Vietnam for the purpose of employment/business-related activity.

This webinar will discuss:
We invite you to join our webinar, where our experts will discuss and share the normal and new normal immigration requirements when sending employees to Vietnam. We will also share some key challenges and difficulties employers and employees faced on immigration-related matters.

Who should attend?
Human Resource operations/mobility personnel

Register online today at https://forms.gle/z7Lno2xsvAZHAc81A
For more information, please contact
• Ms. Huong - nguyen.thi.dinh.huong@pwc.com - 0985 555 163
• Ms. Quyen - mai.vo.do.quyen@pwc.com - 0934 445 964

Online registration
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